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JUST OPENING. followed closely upon the steps of your kindness and liberality I had 
his employer. The fatally injured been able to lay by a considerable 
man opened his eyes as the clerk sum of money, and I departed for 
came up,/ gazed fearfully at him, the West, and P
and shrieking the broken syllable strangers, I continued the resurcp- 

МЛУ , exP*'?(^ V- tion of the habiliments and habits
Maywood started back horror- of my sex. With the means at my 

struck l For an instant he was command I continued to live quiet- 
paralyzed ! That face and voice— ly and {respectably, until some two 

™e°lerk was years ago f met this gentleman,who 
bewildered, and motionless as a offered me his hand. I am now 
statue—and the body was taken Mrs. Ervine, and this is my hus- 
8w»y- band, sir." *

Maywood in the confusion fled. As may well be imagined a 
Subsequent search for him proved happy reunion succeeded this’de- 
f~T' ,,Hl.dlsappe"e1 a^gçÆer, noument; of the long time 
and all efforts to find him, opto mystery which had shrouded the 
lenm 'of his whereabouts or his sudden disappearance of Mr. Corlis’ 
fate were alike m vain. After book-keeper. And the readers may 
У7®?8® /«unavailing ішцигу, the be assured that Mr. and Mrs. 
bçflef of cos employer settled-into Ervine were not only very welcome 
no very satisfactory channel in the rich merchant’s family, but 
(though he feared that Maywood that the newly wedded pair became 
bad either met with an accident the future fast friends of “May- 
amid the terrible confusion, or that woods” former employer 
he must have committed suicide,) extended social circle 
and his place was filled in the 
counting-house, while the business 
of the establishment went 
before.

What disposal the bookkeeper 
had made of his surplus earnings, 
from time to time, if he had any, 
or whether he had saved any por
tion of his income, was unknown 
to his late employer. Inquiries 
were instituted, and all the means 
at hand likely to afford any light 
upon the singular and sudden dis
appearance were availed of—but 
to no purpose. Maywood 
gone

Sx years, with their round of 
joys and sorrows, pains and 
pleasures, changes and fortunes, 
had passed away,after the accident 
related, when one evening there 
halted before the door of Mr.
Corlis a carriage, from which 
alighted a lady and a gentleman 
who inquired if the merchant 
at home. They were showed into 
the drawing-room, and the cards 
of “Mr. and Mrs. Ervine” 
sent up. The
faniliar, either to Mr. Corlis or 
his daughter.

“Ervine ?” said the father, “Er
vins ? I do not recognize the 
name.”

Mr. Corlis soon after entered 
the apartment followed by his 
daughter, and the strangers rose 
to pay their respects.

“Mr. Ervine,” said the merchant.
“I am happy to meet you ; but,
really, I do not recollect------ ”

“No,” said the stranger. “I 
never had the pleasure of meeting 
you before. This is my wife, 
however,” he added, presenting the 
modestly attired lady who accom
panied him. “She says you will 
probably recollect her.”

The lady advanced, offered her 
hand to Mr.Corlis and his daughter, 
anck said :

“Surely, Mr. Corlis, you have 
not forgotten me ?”

“Maywood !” exclaimed father 
and daughter together.

‘Той are right,” said the lady, 
caltely.

“Sut How is this ?” asked the 
hant. 'When did this change 

occtfr ? A women P
“pit down, my dear sir,” said the 

ladj, “and I will at once unravel 
must have seemed a meet 

mysterious proceeding, in your 
estimation ; but which, under the 
circumstances, could not be other-

ЗШгтіскі Sdratwt.

<1Wh- 1
Щ 1 COMPOUND.
ЯВ I k A recent discovery by an old

physician. SucvevsfuUy used 
p monthly by thousands of 

WH ~ Ladies. Is the only perfectly
--r’ safe and reliable medicine die-

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines la place of tM«_ Ask for 
Cook's Cotton Boot Compound, take no subset- 
f ute, or Inclose si and 6 cents In postage in letter 
and we will send, sealed, by return mail. Full sealed 
particulars in plain envelope, to ladles only, g 
stamps. Address The Coolc Company, 

Windsor, Ont, ПіитИа

j. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Diuggist

once more amongCHATHAM. R. B.. - - OCTOBER 10, 1896.;s. 2>r. JET. Г.

No Other Medicineк- „А MYSTERIOUS CLERK.Щ
to the

80 THOROUGH ASJust opening

Boot AND SHOES IN GREAT VARIETY, 

AND CANADIAN TWEEDS,

The following advertismen*’ aP* 
peered in the Rome, N. Y., Sentinï 
al some years since !—

“Bookkeeper.—The services of a 
competent accountant are desired 
by the advertiser to tâke charge of 
the books and correspondence of І 

I flourishing business. Liberal salary 
jar and permanent position is offered
SB WEST MAKES IN DRESS GOODS, I to one with proper credentials.

ta M W Address,------ ”
t? - vMfV I A. hundred applicants presented

» t ЛШіСЬОТНа. HEARTH RUGS & DOORMATS, themselves at the establishment of
Mr. Corlis, and among the competi- 

I tors there camo a modestly-attired 
Vs OOL, BRUSSELS & TAPESTRY CARPETS, person, who, more than the others,

? ’ v ' seemed at first sight, acceptable to
T> the proprietor.
JDLACK b COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, The address of this applicant

seemed quiet and pleasant His
A ___ whole appearance that of an earnest,

jcLRT MUSLINS, CRETONNES & REPPS, ! well-disposed man, who was dtesi-
- . I rous to get along in the world.

Lace curtains & counterpanes, | seSd b™'fit согіІТ^ьгїеі

letters of recommendation from 
persons residing in Rochester, and 
exhibited a draft for a limited snm 
upon a responsible banking house 

. „ . . in the latter city. His story was
BLACK, COLORED,SURAH, & | simple and straightforward, and

his manners were altogether pre-s 
possessing. He wrote a fair busi
ness hand ; his credentials proved 
satisfactory to the not over-cautions 
Mr. Corlis, and he was engaged.

Ernest Maywood—for thus the 
applicant signed his name—proved 
a model clerk. He fnust have been 
some thirty years of age when he 
entered the employ of Mr. Corlis. 
He might have been five years 
younger perhaps. He seemed to 
have the experience of a man of 
forty, at least, for he was cunning 
in accounts, and his knowledge of 
the ramifications of debt and credit 
was extraordinary.

His varied qualifications were 
quickly brought into requisition, 
and his employer very soon came 
to esteem him for his accuracy in 
mercantile matters, as well as for 
the evident 
that markc

AYERS Sarsa
parilla*

Statement of a Well Known Doctor

m*dtelne that I hareSold In Chatham by

Ш
TOPS

SWEEZEY ■ MILL ! Iyer’s^ SarsaparillaSTONE

Ailnilttadat the World’» Jui, 

Aver'і fills for Uver ana boteel*.FOR SALE. ...

- box
tor terms and other particulars apply to

» «Чи ■and his

torsbo Stneral Mews and Metes B- SWEEZEY
on as The widow’s mite is a favorite form of 

charity—with those who have plenty.

A cheerful face is nearly as good for an 
invalid as healthy weather.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day . —South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj t. I ta 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefice. 75 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Happiness is like the statue of Isis, whose 
veil no mortal ever raised.

A politician must have a genius for ex
planation.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Cnrbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use ofone bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. Wsr 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

Why is a tear like a potato—Because it 
springs from the„eye.

The child’s mind can grasp with ease, the 
delicate suggestions of flowers.

A sharp tongue is the only edge tool that 
grows keener with constant use.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen A Son.

Lower Napan. 8ept 10.1895,

HOUSESTO RENT.
sEffiT-HSsESbSxl “FITZMAURICE.”1 JOHN FOTUEIUNOHAMLaces, ribbons ь hamburcs, 

Silks in

Chatham Sept. 6, 1894 The above well known Clyde StelUon

E-KFHSiSS*Terms made known by groom.

will travel 
athAtu and 
Newcastle, 
ver, Black

■ - dunM. S. N. CO’V.n
dXO. RFBHER, 

Woodburn Farmwas

Aberdeen HotelWorsted Coatings 
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
. Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

-^TSo^
. Etc., etc.

>

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
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TIME TABLE,
(SOLAR TTTWB!iaі N. В.

Let were
The STB. NELSON on and after the 16 lust, will 

run ae follows (Sundays excepted)
A. J. PINE.

^5ісмаг
“A were 

name was not
LSAVB CHATHAM 

• 9.00 a. m 
11 00 a. m.

2 00 p. m. 
6.00 p, m.

ADAMS HOUSELEAVE NEWCASTLE 
10 16 a. m. 
12.15 p. m.

3 30 p. m.
6 45 p m.літ.

ste. uiRiuiosi, I ADJOmme BANK Of MONTREAL
”шявІ0Я "• ■ : • штнім- »• »•

tm ,т Mets, othi d4. 50^- 5S*U U5S U.. (LXf 5*

W. T. CONNORS. 1 ———
Manager.

Murray,
LAW,

A@»l,
**9o dark and yet to light,” м the man 

nid m he looked at hie laet ton of coal.

When I tell him he hetee flattery, he 
мус he does, being then meet flittered.

“I love, »nd I am loved.'1 “Then you 
meet be perfectly happy.” “But it ien’t 
the «.me man !<r ■

TEAMS will be In .Umd.no.
•1» o< ti «mise.

xlness of character 
his continually up- 

I right and honest course of conduct 
Mr. Corlis had a daughter, his 

only child, in whom were centered 
all his hopes. The father thought 
he saw in the-character of his new 
clerk business qualities most desir- 

I able, and he believed him to be a 
I man of integrity and worth ; and 
at the end of a year he secretly 
determined upon bringing about an 
intimacy between Ernest and his 
daughter, with a view to making 
him his partner at the fitting mo- 

■ 1 ment, and subsequently, if possible, 
to uniting his daughter with him 
in marriage.

Maywood had once or twice been 
the*gnest of his employer at dinner, 
where he had been introduced to 
the fair and agreeable Miss Corlis, 
and an evening or two had been 
passed by him at her father’s house; 
out nothing occurred to offer the 

rent a hope that his employ 
been affected in any wise by 

his daughter’s charms.
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK. - - - ' PROPRIETOR | by^ïyt^oÏtinu^nTtoe

11 " ■■ " ~ = same plodding, untiring round of
Steam Engines and Boilers» Mill Machinery of all kinds ; I voted tohu eLpfoy^f’ iterate' 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete. and ™ore tkan satisfying th
. I pectations of the thnving Mr.

GANG BIIGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATE MACHINES, CAST-1 Corlis,who was fortunate indeed in 
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. | the selection he had made in his

now confidential clerk.
“Ernest,” said his em

« U* «Ut.JsT В і

GOOD STABLING. ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

hathtm Sept. 10, 1893.

t IMPROVED PREMISESКІЇШ PUBLIC ALSO A FULL A COMPLETE LINE OF

(CANADA HOUSE.lunt MTtved and on Bale at

Roger Flanagan's
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry, Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes be. &c.

Also a choice lot ol 

GROOERlfcs & PROVISIONS-

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.: ▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.
Thie is the ittle given to Scotts Bmul 

non of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
üèt it and try your weight. Scott’s Kmul 
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

™j msmuedA oimm.f--- -T-~ fH. Comer Water 4 8t Job Streets,
OHATSAMl

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. !
Every attention paid to

THU OOMFORT OF OUH8TS.

WM. JOHNSTON,

> J. B. SNOWBALLJL V-X.

a ,i Some men do not seem to, know a patri
otic impulse from a pain in the stomach.

Talent, like beauty, to be pardoned, 
must be obscure and unostentatious.

Шг

MiramicM Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

R. flanagan;I ,

REVERE HOUSE.The greatest events dawn with no more 
noise than the morning star makes in ris
ing.

ST.JOHN STREET ШШМmei

NEW GOODS. Near Railway Station, 
OampbeUton, N. B.

formerly tin Пак» Hotel, kept bj Un. Oro(U

ComforUbl. «ccommod.tlon for permueet u 
tnute.t gueett. CommereUI TrêreUerk wll 

tiro be provided with

і ,
She—“Tell me, when you were in the 

army, were yon cool in the hour of danger ?” 
He.—“Cool 1 I actually shivered !”

flake rolled peas.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS. - 
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNGARIAN FLOUR 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.

"Тмо^лморіх^Г881 Z™ 1 OOOD STABUNO -

w 8 LOGOI E OOYf LTD

pan
had

ee
WJ

•rd other Lumber

• CHATHAM, N.B Sample Rooms.FALL OPENINGwi

RESALE. “Nearly twenty years ago, in 
Ro®ester, I married a man of 
whten I knew too little, and Who 
proved himself utterly unworthy 
of Sie confidence and love of her 
whom he grossly deceived, before 
and after our union. His habits 
were dissolute ; he soon became a 
confirmed inebriate ; our pros
pectively happy home shortly 
came a scene of continuously riot
ous dissipation ; his little property, 
with my own, was squandered, 
and, before five years had passed, 
we were homeless, penniless, friend
less.

•When I could no longer bear up 
under the cruel treatment to which 
I was subjected, I made a final 
appeal to him. In his drunken 
wrath he shockingly 
and, in dispair, I ft 
scene of my early .-miseries. I 
adopted my maiden name of May- 
wool, procured the letters of re
commendation which yon have seen, 
and, having acquired a knowledge 
of books and accounts in earlier 
years, assumed the habiliments of 
the ruder sex, believing that I 
could thus better earn a subsistance. 

“I came here, entered your 
ploy, saved a few hundred 

dollars, and you remember the 
terrible occurrence which immedi
ately proceeded my disappearance ?”

“The accident at the station ?”
“Yes ; we were hurrying about 

among the wounded, as you recol
lect when my eve suddenly fell 
upon one of the dying sufferers.’

“Yes, yes ; I remember.”
“That man was щу husband I”
There were tears in the eyes of 

the little coterie who listened to 
this singular tale of woe.

“I recognized him and he half 
pronounced the name of Maty, my 
baptismal name, as I hurried about 
amid the excited crowd of that 
fearful occasion. Stunned and be
wildered by the trying position in 
which I thus suddenly found my
self placed, and fearful of the re
sults of exposure, I knew not what 
to do, or scarcely what I did.

“He did not survive the accident, 
however; and, two hours •after
wards, in homely female attire, I 
claimed his unfortunate 
None recognized me in my plain 
apparel, and surely none could sus
pect that the veiled and plainly at- 
rtred woman who followed the 

corpse to its last resting place was 
in fact the book-keeper of the well- 
known Mr. Corlis.

“I left Borne forthwith. Through

OF Daniel Desmond,
ProprietorDRESS GOODS,e ex-

DE It A YIN & CO. ALEX- MACKINNON,
commission merchants. WATER ST, CHATHAM,

ST. KITTS, "W. I. 1

Cable Address: Deravin

Golfing and4>rir*»
•-

— CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND 

OF ALL KINDà.

Mantle Cloths 
HOSIERY, GLOVES,

*-i ployer to
FITTINGS I !^m one morning, “I voluntarily

I increased your salary last January, 
because you merited it, though you 
did not mention the subject your
self. Two years ago to-day you 

book-keeper. The 
balance-sheet exhibits a handsome 
profit upon the last year’s b 
to which result you have largely 
contributed, directly and indirectly. 
I now propose to offer you an inter- 

I est in the bnsiness, and from this 
' j date, if you agree to it, you shall 

become a partner."
The offer was a liberal one. The 

income derivable from such a 
share of the profits would have 
quintupled "Maywood’s income. On 
the part of his employer, it was 
the opening wedge for his future 
plan of marrying his daughter 
well, and to his romd. The clerk’s

Priee, and a Freight Allowance made on I decision—a declination—instantly,
1 but frankly and kindly given, 
astounded the generous Mr. Corlis. 

Maywood said he was content 
-, _ . as he was 1 His salary was ample, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B. j an(j was a full equivalent for his
humble services. He did not de
sire it increased. He had no use 
for more money than his position

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. iKSSlïilL.tSSS
_ - ия , He was happy, and if Mr. Corlis
видЕМШІ 3.896» was satisfied, so was he. And

now ’"SSVtëStâiStT"

(ABLE TAILORING LEON. DBRAVIN, Consular Agent for France. REDUCED PRICESbe
ta order In tee Htest stylo in the following lines, vis

Ladies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles;

киши»м.№,ши. N. B. .N

H. UNDERHILL
TAILOBM8B.

------------ALSO------------

nice line of 
gift cups Д saucers

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass ud Earthenware 4c.

:B. R. BOUTHILLIER,.adiesand Gents’Uuderwear.
Ladies’ Mantles, Capes, Jackets and 

Reefers.
Gents’ Reefers, Overcoats, Ulsters, Etc.

nssxests. PLANS AMD BSTIXATia rtJBSISHBS 0» APPLICATION became my

MERCHANT TAILOR.usinées,
ASK FOREEitMTiEWk чгіП

CHATHAM,BULL DOO
Steel Wire Nails,

abused me, 
ed - from the

Keeps constantly on hand fall lines of 
of the beet

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Cloths
SAMPLES MAILED ON APPLICATION.

ur PETTERSON, l A. ALEX. MCKINNON.

FURNE8SLINE
Merchant Tailor
rte И.ЕГОЕ X В. ЄМ4

CHATHAM - - N. B.
"All Kinds of (Moths,

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSLime For Sale December 13th 1834.

all kinds oat and saade to order 
oh, with quickest deeps tel and

the prem»

Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.Orders filled at Factory 
Ьуія of 10 kegs and upwards LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESat one shipment. em

Regular sailings between London and HaMlfte.ЙйЛлЛ.
r. o.MrrratsoN.

c« to От8.Г.KERR & ROBERTSON,
Satisfaetiou Guaranteed.AGENTS WANTED

Who desire to earn from $15 to 825 weekly. It can 
be done selling our hardy, guaranteed, Canadian", 
grown Nut eery stock Salary or, commission r?i 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Handsome outfit free. 
Write це at once for

E O. GRAHAM 
Nurseryman, To onto, Ont

N. В.—-In Stock And fo Arrive 100 Dozen К. & K Axes.TTENTION I
WauaiMW *»«**■* , . I

SELL MCDOUGALL & CO,
HOTEL

For Sale or to Let,
FROM HALIFAX 

Sept 21 
Oct S 
- 16 
“ 19

FROM LOUDON
8 R Halifax City 
8 8 Damera 
8 8 Madura 
8 8 8t John City

These steamers have superior accommodation tor 
_______ first-class passengers. Well ventilated saloon and
BjUmr.t, which i.. I № ’MSSte

detiroM, hotel for,ргоеш.1. ImdDdM. The hotel .ttoww^Ulbleritro .urono. enectoa
h"b0r “d4 E-eh bZZrrin . doctor eobo^

PoMenlon Elreo l,t M»r, next. Apply to I cSKd’Kffl',.,,

Halifax, МД

Sept 14 

Sept 28

WOOD-GOODS!hETOMKUdtk^r pm

QRI8T MILL
ti

”ш l*t* trtiu win.готов th. ibo, there the matter dropped.
Maywood' continued in the per

formance of hit duties, and Mr. 
Corlis ' quietly awaited another 
opportunity to carry out hie long- 
cneriehed plan in reference to his 
daughter’s pAspects ; while Miss 
Corlis lost no fitting occasion to 
second her parent’s views and 
wishes.

“Time flies with silent .wings.” 
Another year elapsed without any 
peculiar change in the relations of 
the parties about whom we have 
written.

One day a frightful collision 
took place at the railway station in 
Rome, near which was Mr. Corlis’ 
place of business. He and May- 
wood were among the first on the 
scene, and were actively employed 
in their offices of kindness to the 
unfortunates, when the figure of 
a plainly-dressed man was borne 
from # wrecked oar, and Maywood

WE MANUFACTURE ANS HAVE

mmmi

Between Freflertetoa^Ohstium ud Connecting with the I. 0 a.toftroqaick ntEH'lea 

to grind
JOHN SIVEWRIGHT.FOR §ALE Bathurst, March 26th, 1606.» I FOR FREDERICTONІ вхй&г

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

EXPRESS
à'âfrse lv t 66pm ..Fradarleteo,... 10 66 v. 4 66pmf jjf і 68 ........ «taon,......... 9 67 3 67
1 ...MmyavOle,... 9 48 146

4 67 ..Cm*Creek, _ 8 45 1 60
Botaetown,... 7 36 IS 80

бЮИГО* NORTH.

860p?ŒL 

910 «•
9.80 “
9.50 "

10.10 “
10.80 u

.aths,
Palings,
lox-Shooks,

MIXEDMIXED.McDOUGAJjtkCO

INTERCOLONIALMixed 
1 20 p. a..
1.40 “ 2.00 «
8.40 « 
8.00 “ 
8.80 «

WANTED.Nelson
Ar, Chatham June., 
tar. «« •«
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,

8 00T 86
8 66 Immediately. Energetic man as salesman. No 

experience necessary. Special advantages offered. 
Write for particulars.

BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY
Toronto, Ont

6 06

|Ь <;r .*Г
! Sri US -

rŒüiLV

nw.................;

NOTICE ] RAILWAYні is (Il 10І
9 40

mif 88°.* Ime DO OOINOb SOUTH. Paid Capital 3100,000.00.Barrel Heading,
Hatched Flooring, 
hatched Sheathing, 
limensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. w. FLETT,
NELSON,

7 408 16 Mixed 
10.00 a. m 
10.80 “ 
10.40 *' 
11.15 •
11.85 “ 
11.56 “

Й^Іпв,
Wetaon 8.38
At. Chatham Junction, 8.56 " 

“ •• 4.20 •*
Mahan 
Ae Chatham

8 40 8 20 a. m.2 55 в 66IlOar THE LONDON GUARANTEE ■iII ISMAHTOWM BRAHOB.ГОЖІЯУТО*
F і 1,6.00.m
; І -

On rod titer Maude, the ftth SeptembM Щ6 
the trains of this railway will ran daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows : âÜ6 00 “ .ДЛЯ" 3D

_______ miW 8 ACCIDENT CO.Th. «rate, brow*» Obeth«d asd FrodwlMon «ntl tirc «ÿ» «n.a »tontil«d »t the following ІЧ WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.
Through .xpreM for IL Joh», Hilto El

The only British Oo. I. dud. Ironing I AocmmodeUon forîStioe жерШ) <1
j tot QeifP^tO*^, ,j .

Gumntee Bonds end Accident Policies. ф «З
Accident Insnunro .t lowrot rtiro. Protect jronr \ ALL TRAIN8 ИАТОАМТПГ1*' 

'fôlSo/ou' u°“ Ьг **“"* * poUcT 11 BlAHDARO mt

’ ] ' FRANCIS A. OiLLIRPIK, ' Л

remains.щш
• ,

on 1.0. R-ron through to dwttEtitou on Strodsgr. Exgnro trolro run Sundly mornings 

*?_ .Wl“*.Ul* 1. O. RAILWAT
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